BANGKOK
FUNRIDE

“

Time to kill in
Bangkok and want
to do something

“

cool?
Funride is the first electric scooters
tour company in Bangkok offering

Our e-scooters 100% guarantee

you to drive your e-scooter along-

no air pollution, and in addition,

side the canals, around the old town

they are silent which therefore

or to the green lungs of the city.

limits the impact on the local
community well-being.

We are a tour company focusing on
providing Bangkok visitors with a
fun and interesting experience without any bad impacts on the
environment.

GUARANTEE

ECO-FRIENDLY

SUPER FUN

HASSLE-FREE

Discover Bangkok hidden
backstreets and river shores
with Funride Bangkok. Have
fun, keep calm and look cool!

BANGKOK
FUNRIDE

General information
The city is huge and busy and going

Silent and eco-friendly, this tour is

around can be hot and sweaty if you

designed for people who mind

are not motorized. On top, driving a

their impact on the environment

real scooter on Bangkok busy roads

but still want to have a blast.

can be dangerous.
With our cool and super comfy

Our vehicles look cool and never
fail to draw bystander’s attention.

electric scooters, you get the best
of a bicycle tour without the physical hassle.
WE ARE LOCATED ON THE SHORES OF THE CANAL CLOSE TO KHAOSAN ROAD.

BANGKOK
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Bangkok Old City Tour
Experience the soul of the old town by riding through
the hidden backstreets along the canals through Wat
Saket temple, Phra Athit fort, and the Chaophraya
riverside, to then finish the tour by riding on the
famous “KHAOSAN ROAD”

Price

฿

AD: 799 THB,
CH: 599 THB ( - 12y )
Departure (between)

Duration

9.00 am and 4.00 pm

1hr30

Tour Guide

Complimentary

1 refreshing drink
All Inclusive
New e-sccoter ES2 ninebot by Segway Friendly
local guides, helmets & fancy thai farmers hats
Refreshing drinks

Free Smile & Fun

BANGKOK
FUNRIDE

Bangkok Classic & Historic Tour
After a short ride along the canal in the old town and riding by the CHAO PHRAYA Riverside, we will embark
on a boat at PIN KLAO pier to visit the famous khmer style temple WAT ARUN.
We will then proceed to the Thonburi side; the“ANCIENT CITY” for a pleasant ride on a tiny road to discover
the real Thai culture and living style.
Your tour continues with beaten spots that will take you to various unspoiled temples “WAT KALAYANAMIT”(Thai temple)“KIAN UN KENG SHRINE”(Chinese temple),” SANTACRUZ CHURCH”(Catholic Portuguese),
and “WAT PRAYUNWONGSAWAT” and his tortle sanctuary.
After a refreshing stop, we will cross the oldest bridge in Bangkok to attend the huge and colourful flower
market “YOD PI MAN” and next we will head back to “KHAOSAN ROAD” through the historical town along
“WAT PRA KHEO” and “SANAM LUANG” park.

Price

฿

AD: 1699 THB
CH: 1299 THB ( - 12y )
Duration

Departure (between)

9.00 am and 4.00 pm
Tour Guide

3hr30

Complimentary
2 refreshing drinks
( water/ soft drinks)

All Inclusive
New e-sccoter ES2 ninebot by segway, friendly local
guides, helmets & fancy thai farmers hats, refreshing drinks

Free Smile & Fun
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Chilling By The Khlong Tour
After having crossed the CHAOPRAYA RIVER by riding on the
famous RAMA 8 bridge, we will go to discover and explore
BANGKOK KHLONGS, stilt houses and confidential temples
will punctuate the visit. While going along the river borders, we
will arrive at the well-known ROYAL BARGES located in Thonburi area or "old" Bangkok. THONBURI area or "old" Bangkok.
We will cross SIRIRAJ Hospital / Royal Foundation and the
ancient Bangkok train station on ways than only our E-scooters can use; then we will return to the left shore of the river,
on the GRAND PALACE side, where we will ride again to
admire the RAMA 8 Bridge from below. And finally we will be
back at the starting point to end this "Chilling Royal Day".

Price

AD: 1599 THB
CH: 1199 THB (- 12y )

฿

Departure (between)

Duration

9.00 am to 4.00 pm

3hr

Tour Guide

Complimentary
2 refreshing drinks
( water/ soft drinks)

All Inclusive
New e-sccoter ES2 ninebot by segway, friendly local
guides, helmets & fancy thai farmers hats, refreshing drinks

Free Smile & Fun

BANGKOK
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Jungle and River Adventure Tour

have
From there, you will experience a tuk-tuk ride until we cross
the river again by local transportation to reach the
“Bangkok jungle”.
Through a tiny path, you will get the chance to discover a few
farms, the local culture, the Thai living style and the traditional
wooden houses. This journey will take you to a beautiful park
and a bird-watching tower. During the tour, you might have the
surprise to come across a Komodo (big lizard). But of course,
no need to panic. It's Thailand!
After a local lunch experience, we will visit the other part of
Bang Krachao and cross the river by ferry to head back to the
heart of the city and return to your hotel full of great images of

Price

฿

AD : 2399 THB
CH: 1999 THB (- 12y )

Departure (between)

Duration

8.00 am and 1.00 pm

6 - 7hr

Tour Guide

Complimentary
2 refreshing drinks
(water/ soft drinks)

All Inclusive

Option Lunch

199 THB
New e-scooter ES2 ninebot by
segway Friendly local guides,
helmets & fancy thai farmers hats, refreshing drinks
Snacks or local food, minivan transfer, ferry, tuktuk

BANGKOK
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Let me Ride - Freestyle
For those who enjoy riding and visiting, this tour is
made for you. We will go for 2 and a half hours of fun
in the Old City with monuments like Democratic
Monument, the amazing Wat Ratchanatdaram, the
Big Swing of Bangkok, the flower market and a lot
more, by furrowing hidden paths that only our
E-Scooter can use... Are you ready?

Price

฿

AD: 1199 THB,
CH: 999 THB ( - 12y )

Departure (between)

Duration

9.00 am and 5.00 pm
Tour Guide

2hr
Complimentary

1 refreshing drink
All Inclusive
New e-scooter ES2 ninebot by
segway Friendly local guides,
helmets & fancy thai farmers hats, refreshing drinks
Ferry boat river trip, local guide

Free Smile & Fun
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Ko Kret Island Tour
Discovery of a haven of peace at the gates of Bangkok.
KO KRET is a rather special peaceful island whose inhabitants
have not always been Thai.
Located on the CHAO PRAYA RIVER, It’s a quiet island and
a peaceful paradise for tranquility lovers.
Far from the excitement of the busy Bangkok,
let's enjoy a day in the middle of the nature without car
and with friendly Thai people.
You will cross different suburbs of the city and also different
period: stilt houses, luxurious hotels,
historical monuments and temples.
We will ride through coconut and banana trees,
while enjoying the kindness and smiles of the local population.
An ideal day to travel back to the past and to
appreciate the rural way of life.

Price

฿

AD : 2499 THB
CH: 2099 THB ( - 12y )

Departure (between)

8.00 am and 1.00 pm
Tour Guide

Duration

6 - 7hr
Complimentary
2 refreshing drinks
(water/ soft drinks)

All Inclusive

Option Lunch

199 THB
New e-scooter ES2 ninebot by
segway Friendly local guides,
helmets & fancy thai farmers hats, refreshing drinks
Snacks or local food Ferry boat river trip
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Old City Night Tour
SHINING GOLD TEMPLES & fancy KHAOSAN ROAD
Are you ready for a sunset ride to contemplate the beautiful colours of the Bangkok sky along the CHAO
PHRAYA riverside?
This tour will take you along the “WAT PHRA KHEO”, with its golden roof that shines at night which without a
doubt particularly impressive.
We will then return to the old town and finish our trip by the popular and crazy “KHAOSAN ROAD”.

Price

฿

AD: 799 THB
CH: 599 THB ( - 12y )
Departure Time

Duration

5pm, 6pm,
7pm, 8pm

1hr30

Tour Guide

Complimentary

1 refreshing drink

Optional Local dinner (+150 THB)
Special dinner (+300 THB )

All Inclusive
New e-scooter ES2 ninebot by segway
Friendly local guides, helmets & fancy
thai farmers hats, refreshing drinks

Free Smile & Fun
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If you wish to get in touch with us!
Book your tour in advance to ensure
availability.
+66 8 44 57 86 20
Bangkok FunRide - Electric
Scooter Tours
bangkokfunride@gmail.com
+66 8 44 57 86 20 (
+66 9 67 12 55 42 (

/
/

www.bangkokfunride.com

)
)

